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Age long techniques and knowledge of material applied in the creation of ever yday use objects. The origin of crafts 
goes a long way back, to the Indus valley civilization. It had its fair share of evolution through the centuries that followed 
from the Vedic, Mauryan, Mughal period to the British colonization and the onset of industrialization. With the last decade 
of our newfound Independence, creation of a democratic unified countr y, the latest revolution in information technology, 
automation and the changes in our socio-economic status and policies, the crafts of India have gone through several 
impactful events which leads us to the present scenario of the sector of craft.

The chart here is an attempt to represent the identified components and variables within the system understanding of the 
craft sector in India through various research methods along with mapping the various interconnections and 
multidirectional influences these components have on one another. The chart takes one through the current context of 
craft in the social, economical and political setting of India and various other global developments of technology, 
import-export scenario, infrastructure, travel and mass ideas. The understanding and mapping at systems level of the 
equation of craft in India can facilitate and be leveraged for design thinking for design intervention at various impactful 
and needful areas to empower the crafts community and its identity.

CRAFT IN ITS ESSENCE
Craft is a strong source of identity for the craftspeople practicing it. It was not seen as a separate activity that they 
practiced, it gave them the narration and a meaning for their life. It is a material evolvement of the identity of the 
community, a material culmination of its tradition, culture, environment, and religion and has developed through a long line 
of rich cultural heritage. The function of crafts varies from being utilitarian, ornamental to finding purposes in religious, 
ritualistic and festival purposes. Crafts now are much more susceptible to cross-cultural influences pertaining through the 
increasing spread of media, internet and education.

The Development Commissioner of Handicrafts (DCH) defined crafts as ‘ items made by hand, often with the use of simple 
tools and generally artistic and /or traditional in nature. They include objects of utility and objects of decoration’. The 
three main confluence for the creation of a craft comes with (a) a craftsman along with his ability working on (b) the raw 
materials with a little help from the (c) simple tools that aids where human abilities limit him.

THE CRAFTSMEN AND THE CRAFT DYNAMICS
With the presence of raw material and tools described above, it should be added that it is stil l the ability of the craftsmen 
that brings out quality craft product. The skills and ability of a crafts-person is stil l mostly restricted to the knowledge of 
material, process and the craft itself, with ver y few comparative market knowledge. Based on the ability, four major divisions 
made would be Master-craftsmen, Craftsmen, Apprentice and newly joined, where master-craftsmen as the name suggests 
displays the highest skill and brings novelty in the craft. Apart from the newly joined category of craftsmen, all other 
craftsmen majorly learn the craft from within the family itself, passed down through the generations.

It is a labor intensive sector where craftsmen get less return in the terms of money, recognition, value for craft for the much 
more investment they put into it. The investment may be in terms of effort, time and number of manpower, leading the 
craftsmen themselves to switching to other jobs or wanting a different life for their children.

A strong identity derivation from the craft practice and craft also being a matter of pride for the craftsmen coupled with 
lack of other job opportunities keeps the practice intact in many other families.

THE INITIATIVES AT ORGANIZING THE SECTOR
The craft & cottage industr y is the most significant non-agricultural decentralized/ unorganized sector of the Indian 
economy. In the wake of government ’s attempt to organize the sector and tap into its full potential it works on multiple 
value chain of the craft sector. The government provides market platforms through multiple exhibitions, Haats, fairs and 
emporiums, wherein efforts are also put into making the customer realize the cultural context of the craft and the effort that 
goes into it. One of the major competitors in the market remains to be the mass produced industrialized products flooding 
in domestically and also via imports from other countries such as China. Domestically, mass produced fake craft led to the 
loss of market due to fake craft flooding in which were sold cheaper for the similar handmade looks.

PROTECTION OF CRAFTS INGENUITY
This affected the craftsmen and the identity of the craft which led to government initiatives aimed at creating protection 
and preservation of craft ’s ingenuity owing to the craftsmen and its community through the creation of geographical 
indication (GI) tag, Craftmark logo and also through handicraft census. With over 200 crafts GI tagged, it is beneficial to 
the owners as they can safeguard their products from unauthorized commercial use. But the presence of GI tag has stil l 
left some room for improvements as the craftsmen at the end of the day do not know whom to blame when counter feits or 
imitations of their craft are produced and sold in the market.

The Craftmark logo is an initiative to provide a mark for genuine handicraft for the consumers to authenticate their 
purchase as true handicraft. Infrastructures are also created for documentation and preservation of the handicrafts such 
as private exhibitions and museums.

EQUATION OF 
CRAFT IN INDIA

SOCIAL SERVICE

Living environment and the role of gender in crafts

The living environment and work spaces are pretty well merged in practicing craft as 
craftsmen often practice it around the house. They are exposed to arduous positions 
for long durations which often leads to ergonomic related issues. There is also an 
absence of set standards of practicing when dealing with harmful noise, substances, 
and particles for breathing or for exposure to chemically hazardous material which 
leads to health issues.

With some crafts, the entire family members are involved in its creation with division of 
different processes based on gender stereotypes and abilities. It would be important 
to look at the dynamics of gender play and division of work accordingly. Men owing to 
their physical strength and the patriarchal status of society mostly do the hard-labor 
work in the craft sector. It is the men who owns the responsibility of traveling to nearby 
localities or cities, for selling and marketing the products in order to ensure economic 
security. Although in most of the areas it ’s the women who practice the craft in the 
village along with taking care of the household works. Intricate detailed hand works 
and ceremonial craft works are categorized as feminine crafts requiring time to finish 
and are mostly done by women. The socio-economic status of women is lower than the 
male counterpart. All of these led to the introduction of the new policies and schemes 
for women empowerment like reserved seats to improve education, to reservations in 
craft awards for recognition.

NGOS AND CSR PROJECTS
There are an estimated 23 million craftsmen engaged in 360 craft clusters in India. These craft clusters are created with multiple 
crafts communities across multiple villages. There are multiple self-help groups created among communities as well within which 
schemes of micro-financing is conducted.

Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) come closely as an organization working with a community in their vicinity, either aiding 
directly to the craft or through other aspects of their lives, health and environment. Under Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR) 
projects, companies also tie up with NGOs in conducting the craft welfare projects. The craft related policies of the government 
aim at the production, distribution, and demand of craft to create economic stability within craftsmen community. They also aim to 
create an organized employment sector for the craftsmen. Policies provide financial aids as subsidies, grants, incentives, etc. and 
the necessar y facilities for the production like better workspaces and provision of raw materials.

Caste and community dynamics

Within a village itself, caste and community plays a major role in 
defining the dynamics within the community in terms of hierarchy and 
along with it a division of occupation within the community. It is also 
tied with associating the material worked with and its perceived 
value with the caste. Hence their level of involvement in the village 
such as the community of leather craftsmen live in outcast-ed areas 
of the village.

The more economically well off craftsmen in the rural context either 
have lands to them where they work upon during off seasons of the 
craft, or are able to hire others. Those without the lands also take 
upon animal husbandry as another means of income. Crafts such as 
potter y, glass work have off season during rainy seasons during which 
there is a need of other source of income.

There is a presence of multiple craftspeople in a village. Only a few 
craftsperson get high visibility and frequent contacts from the 
middlemen, owing to the factors of ease of approach, the support 
they get from their family, word of mouth and their own networking 
skills. Such craftsperson in turn hire other craftsmen under them for the 
orders they receive. The dynamics has shifted the interdependent 
community system to monopoly players in the craft community. Such 
craftsperson also become the representative of the community and 
a connection between major middlemen and the community of 
craftsmen themselves.

Craftsmen Migration and the Semi-Urban Cluster

The migration of craftspeople to urban cities stems from a low income from crafts and a need for better paying jobs along with a 
need to moving up the social strata. The semi-urban cluster in the urban setting are more influenced by the urban facilities such 
as education facilities, availability of other job opportunities, healthcare facilities and telecommunication. The living spaces are 
congested with poor un-standardized work spaces, basic issues in facility of electricity and water. Self-promotion and networking 
through social media (Instagram, Facebook etc.) and messaging (WhatsApp) is prevalent for higher visibility. The proximity to the 
urban market and other urban organizations provides more accessibility to direct market thus reducing multiple middlemen as 
compared to the rural craftsmen.

THE RAW MATERIAL AND THE TOOLS 

The raw material sourcing is done in local areas, in remote areas and are also brought in through 
middlemen in cases of brands bringing raw material with them for their custom orders. The local raw material 
sourcing is possible because of the material ’s geographical availability. The increasing popularity of the 
craft has also led to proper farming of the raw material such as in the case of Muga silk of Assam, rearing 
of Eri, Muga and Mulberr y silk worm are playing an important role in the economic development of a large 
section of the rural population of the state. It is practiced in more than 10,500 villages and provides 
employment to over 2.6 lakh families. The remote sourcing of material comes in the picture with the 
unavailability of material in near affinity. High cost of good quality raw material also causes a problem for 
its procurement by the craftsmen who usually have little to no extra finance, to invest in it by themselves. 
With the middlemen such as government, NGOs and brands coming into picture, to ensure regular supply of 
raw material at affordable economic rates, government has set up raw material depots, where they are 
stored for its procurement.

For certain crafts, the tools used in its creation is another craft product itself as in the case of the block 
printing, the blocks themselves becomes tools for block printing (in case of Ajrak). With advents in 
industrialization, other processing tools have been industrialized causing in ease of the process due to 
better efficient tools in picture. The new technologies also affected the craft process, through the 
pre-making, making to post-making craft processes. With pre-making processes, procurement and treatment 
of raw materials got efficient, leading to better quality and higher priced raw material. Better sanding and 
cutting machines for the making process got introduced in cases of stone craving. New packaging and 
finishing mechanisms also came into picture as a part of value addition. Nevertheless, even with the 
increasing pace of progress in new technology, there is low level of penetration of the technology in the 
craft sector yet.

Al l  the crafts have di f ferent types of individuals who work on the craft.  These individuals have 
thei r  own st rengths and weaknesses.  For example, a Master Craftsmen who may be highly 
sk i l led and might have immense knowledge on the mater ials but they might not have a sense 
of communication or market ing. 

So, ever y individual f rom a New joinee to a Master craftsman have thei r  own levels in terms of 
Innovation, Formal Education, Communication, Market ing, Hand Ski l l  and Mater ial Knowledge.
This diagram is a depict ion of those levels.

Training and Education

Training and education workshops are implemented by var ious organizat ions deal ing at 
var ious sect ions of the value chain, f rom hand sk i l l  up-gradation, raw mater ial explorat ion ,  
entrepreneurship sk i l l s,  including t raining inst i tut ion for women, special ly-abled and for the 
craftsmen’s chi ldren, aiming at overal l  sel f-sustainabi l i ty and sel f- rel iance of the women 

and handicapped through means of craft as l ivel ihood. With the higher v is ibi l i ty of the craft in the 
market and its huge potent ial of economic and employment generat ion there is an increasing 
involvement of the educational inst i tutes such as design schools and management schools in providing 
design innovation, R&D solut ion, and entrepreneur ial workshops, seminars to craftsmen communit ies.

INFLUENCE OF TECHNOLOGY AND ROLE OF TOURISM

The emerging technology in the fields of infrastructure, telecommunication and social media led to sharing, trading, consuming goods being easier owing to 
better connectivity. This increased connectivity coupled with increasing purchasing power and an increasing tourist attraction campaigns targeting cultural, 
heritage and historical aspect has led to both an increase in the expansion of the urban market and an increase in the tourist footfall. Telecommunication in 
the rural setting pertains in the maintenance of connectivity to the middlemen. However there is also copying of designs from internet, an attempt made by 
the craftsperson to make their craft relevant to the urban market that they are not aware of.

Tourism holds high economic potential. The tourism department of central and state government taps this potential of strategies with promotion of regional 
craft. The major domestic tourism is pilgrimage based while the international attraction is the heritage and the wide geographical variance. In terms of 
handicrafts, tourism strategies have evolved from product souvenirs to catering experiences, around the craft process and the lifestyle of the craftsperson. 
The rural tourism includes home stay with the craft community for an immersive experience of lifestyle by inviting tourists to their working spaces therein 
increasing promotion, visibility and also sales of craftsmen and their craft.
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Under a standardized organiz ing 
attempt by the government comes 
the art isan ID and tr ibal ID card. I t  
aims in providing a legal ident i ty 
to the craftspersons and to aid in 
handicraft census.  This 
ident i f icat ion provides an aid to 
take part in the opportunit ies 
provided by the government and 
other bodies such as part icipation 
in the market platforms, t raining 
and education faci l i t ies,  f inancial 
and other aids.  The attempt of 
standardizat ion and ident i f icat ion 
by the government, br ings in the 
other art isan val idation cert i f icate 
for the upl i f tment of art isans, such 
as the Thatan society in Kerala. 
Such ident i f icat ion helps in 
providing f inancial aid such as 
health insurance, home loans and 
reser vations.

Craft ’s High Market Visibil ity
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Middlemen are br inging craft cluster into outer wor ld
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THE MARKET SCENARIO AND THE PERTAINING NEEDS

The local market and the sustaining factors

The immediate market has always been majorly the local market. The craftsmen understood the need and the demand of the community. However, there has been a loss 
of traditional market due to penetration of volume mass manufactured products which are cheaper, replacing the daily use crafts. The needs of the local market now 
are generated by festivals, functions, marriages and other rituals mainly. Local festivals and fairs provides a platform for selling and is also a means of seasonal work.

The urban and the global market, the bridging links and the sustaining factors

The stakeholders other than the middlemen which come into picture are the government organizations, NGOs, central and state craft organizations, brands and export 
houses. The middlemen bridges the gap between the craftsmen and the increasing urban market for craft. The expansion of the market from earlier localized ones also 
led to the disconnect between the craftsmen and the consumer wherein the maker does not know for whom they are making and the buyer is ignorant of the maker and 
their effort.

All the stakeholders tap into different areas of potential that the craft sector holds. The export houses cater to the global market which is ever y increasing for the 
crafts. India has a 2% share of Indian crafts in the 400-billion dollar global crafts market. Export is projected to increase 18% annually and contribute 10% employment 
opportunity. With the common global challenges of climate change, growing awareness and affinity towards organic, sustainable, slow fashion, the market Value for 
organic handmade product is currently on the rise. Brands have tapped this ver y potential of crafts being sustainable for their venture into crafts sector and has been 
working on combining craft with trends and contemporizing it, making it relevant to the urban masses and hereby also generating employment for the craftspeople.

The urban market provides the exposure and the platform needed by the craftspeople. It owns the potential of generating income, increased demands, and the 
recognition which remains due to the craftspeople.
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Age long techniques and knowledge of material applied in the creation of ever yday use objects. The origin of crafts goes a long way back, to the Indus valley civilization. 
It had its fair share of evolution through the centuries that followed from the Vedic, Mauryan, Mughal period to the British colonization and the onset of industrialization. With 
the last decade of our newfound Independence, creation of a democratic unified countr y, the latest revolution in the information technology, automation and the changes 
in our socio-economic status and policies, the crafts of India have gone through several impactful events which leads us to the present scenario of the sector of craft.

CRAFT IN ITS ESSENCE
Craft is a strong source of identity for the craftspeople practicing it. It was not seen as a separate activity that they practiced, it gave them the narration and a meaning 
for their life. It is a material evolvement of the identity of the community, a material culmination of its tradition, culture, environment, and religion and has developed through a 
long line of rich cultural heritage. The function of crafts varies from being utilitarian, ornamental to finding purposes in religious, ritualistic and festival purposes. Crafts now 
are much more susceptible to cross-cultural influences pertaining through the increasing spread of media, internet and education.

The Development Commissioner of Handicrafts defined crafts as ‘ items made by hand, often with the use of simple tools and generally artistic and /or traditional in nature. 
They include objects of utility and objects of decoration’. The three main confluence for the creation of a craft comes with a) a craftsman along with his ability working on b) 
the raw materials with a little help from the c) simple tools that aids where human abilities limit him.

THE CRAFTSMEN AND THE CRAFT DYNAMICS
With the presence of raw material and tools described above, it should be added that it is stil l the ability of the craftsmen that brings out quality craft product. The skills 
and ability of a crafts-person is stil l mostly restricted to the knowledge of material, process and the craft itself, with ver y few comparative market knowledge. Based on the 
ability, four major divisions made would be Master-craftsmen, Craftsmen, Apprentice and newly joined, where master-craftsmen as the name suggests displays the highest skill 
and brings novelty in the craft. Apart from the newly joined category of craftsmen, all other craftsmen majorly learn the craft from within the family itself, passed down through 
the generations.

It is a labor intensive sector where craftsmen get less return in the terms of money, recognition, value for craft for the much more investment they put into it in terms of effort, 
time and number of manpower, leading the craftsmen themselves to switching to other jobs or wanting a different life for their children.

Whereas a strong identity derivation from the craft practice and craft also being a matter of pride for the craftsmen coupled with lack of other job opportunities keeps the 
practice intact in many other families.

THE INITIATIVES AT ORGANIZING THE SECTOR
The Craft & cottage industr y is the most significant non-agricultural decentralized/unorganized sector of the Indian economy. In the wake of Govt. attempt to organize the 
sector and tap into its full potential it works on multiple value chain of the craft sector. The govt. provides market platforms through multiple exhibitions, HAATS, fairs and 
emporiums, wherein efforts are also put into making the customer realize the cultural context of the craft and the effort that goes into it. One of the major competitors in the 
market remains to be the mass produced industrialized products flooding in domestically and also via imports from other countries such as china. Domestically, mass 
produced fake craft led to loss of market due to fake craft flooding in which were sold cheaper for the similar handmade looks.

Protection of crafts ingenuity

This affected the craftsmen and the identity of the craft which led to govt initiatives aimed at creating protection and preservation of craft ’s ingenuity owing to the 
craftsmen and its community through the creation of GI tag, Craftmark logo and also through handicraft census. With over 200 crafts GI tagged, it is beneficial to the owners 
as they can safeguard their products from unauthorized commercial use. But the presence of GI tag has stil l left some room for improvements as the craftsmen at the end of 
the day do not know whom to blame when their craft is fake produced and sold in the market.

The Craftmark logo was an initiative to provide a mark for genuine handicraft for the consumers to authenticate their purchase as true handicraft. Infrastructures are also 
created for documentation and preservation of the handicrafts such as private exhibitions and museums.

CRAFT SECTOR OF INDIA

RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT

Implementation of
New technology

SOCIAL SERVICE

Tendency to move out of the craft practice 

Living environment and the role of gender in crafts

The living environment and work spaces are pretty well merged in 
practicing craft as craftsmen practice it around the house. They 
are exposed to arduous positions for long hours which often 
leads to ergonomic related issues. There are also no set 
standards of practicing when dealing with harmful noise, 
substances, and particles for breathing or for exposure to 
chemically hazardous material which leads to health issues.

With some crafts, the entire family members are involved in its 
creation with division of different processes based on gender 
stereotypes and abilities. It would be important to look at the 
dynamics of gender play and division of work accordingly. Men 
owing to their physical strength and the patriarchal status of 
society mostly do the hard-labor work in the craft sector. It is the 
men who owns the responsibility of traveling to nearby localities 
or cities, for selling and marketing the products in order to ensure 
economic security. Although in most of the areas it ’s the women 
who practice the craft in the village along with taking care of the 
household works. Intricate detailed hand works and ceremonial 
craft works are categorized as feminine crafts requiring time to 
finish and are mostly done by women. The socio-economic status 
of women is lower than the male counterpart. All of these led to 
the introduction of the new policies and schemes for women 
empowerment like reserved seats to improve education, to 
reservations in craft awards for recognition.

NGOS AND CSR PROJECTS
There are an Estimated 23 million craftsmen engaged in 360 craft clusters in India. These craft clusters are created with multiple 
crafts communities across multiple villages. There are multiple self-help groups created among communities as well within which 
schemes of micro-financing is conducted.

NGOs come closely as an organization working with a community in their vicinity, either aiding directly to the craft or through 
other aspects of their lives, health and environment. Under Corporate Social Responsibilities, CSR projects, companies also tie up 
with NGOs in conducting the craft welfare projects. The craft related policies of the government aim at the production, 
distribution, and demand of craft to create economic stability within craftsmen community and to create an organized 
employment sector. Policies provide financial aids as subsidies, grants, incentives, etc. and the necessar y facilities for the 
production like better workspaces and provision of raw materials.

Government policies and schemes

The policies and schemes of govt. aims at wages, support for women 
education, support in their old age and policies that aid the physical health 
by providing medical facilities through provision of infrastructure in terms of 
hospitals and clinics and its affordability. However, inaccessibility and 
awareness of such schemes and policies holds a barrier to ultimately availing 
all such facilities.

Caste and community dynamics

Within a village itself, caste and community played a major role 
in defining the dynamics within the community in terms of hierarchy 
and along with it a division of occupation within the community. It 
is also tied with associating the material worked with and its 
perceived value with the caste and hence their level of 
involvement in the village such as the community of leather 
craftsmen live in outcast-ed areas of the village.

The more economically well off craftsmen in the rural context 
either have lands to them where they work upon during off 
seasons of the craft, or are able to hire others. Those without the 
lands also take upon animal husbandry as another means of 
income. Crafts such as potter y, glass work have off season during 
rainy seasons during which there is a need of other source of 
income.

There is a presence of multiple craftspeople in a village, but only 
a ver y few crafts person get high visibility and frequent contacts 
from the middle men, owing to the factors of ease of approach, 
the support they get from their family, word of mouth and their 
own networking skills. Such few crafts person in turn hire other 
craftsmen under them for the orders that they receive. The 
dynamics has shifted the interdependent community system to 
monopoly players in the craft community. Such crafts person also 
become the representative of the community and a connection 
between major middle men and the community of craftsmen 
themselves.

Craftsmen migration and the semi-urban cluster

The migration of craftspeople to urban cities stems from a low income from crafts 
and a need of better paying jobs along with a need to moving up the social 
strata. The semi-urban cluster in the urban setting are much more influenced by the 
urban facilities of education facilities, availability of other job opportunities, 
healthcare facilities and telecommunication. The living spaces are congested with 
stil l poor un-standardized work spaces and basic facility of electricity and water 
issues. Self-promotion and networking through social media and whatsapp is 
prevalent for higher visibility. The proximity to the urban market and other urban 
organizations provides more accessibility to direct market hence reducing multiple 
middle-men in between as compared to rural craftsmen.

THE RAW MATERIAL AND THE TOOLS 
The raw material sourcing is done in local areas, in remote areas and are also brought in through middle 
men in cases of brands bringing raw material with them for the orders that they place. The local raw 
material sourcing is possible because of the material ’s geographical availability. The increasing 
popularity of the craft has also led to proper farming of the raw material such as in the case of Muga silk 
of Assam, Rearing of Eri, Muga and Mulberr y silk worm are playing an important role in the economic 
development of a large section of the rural population of the State. It is practiced in more than 10532 
villages and provides employment to 2.6 lakh families. The remote sourcing of material comes in the 
picture with the unavailability of material in near affinity. High cost of good quality raw material also 
causes a problem for its procurement by the craftsmen who usually have little to no extra finance, to 
invest in it by themselves. With the middle men such as govt, NGOs and brands coming into picture, to 
ensure regular supply of raw material at affordable economic rates, government has set up raw material 
depots, where raw materials are stored for its procurement.

For certain crafts, the tools used in its creation is another craft product itself as in the case of the block 
printing where the blocks itself becomes a tool for block printing (in case of Ajrak). With advents in 
industrialization, other processing tools have been industrialized causing in ease of the process due to 
better efficient tools in picture. The new technologies also affected the craft process, through the 
pre-making, making to post-making craft processes. With pre-making processes, procurement and 
treatment of raw materials got efficient, leading to better quality and higher priced raw material. Better 
sanding and cutting machines for the making process got introduced in cases of stone craving. New 
packaging and finishing mechanisms also came into picture as a part of value addition. Nevertheless, 
even with the increasing pace of progress in new technology, there is low level of penetration of the 
technology in the craft sector yet.

All the crafts have different types of individuals who work on the craft. These individuals have their 
own strengths and weaknesses. For example, a Master Craftsmen who may be highly skilled and 
might have immense knowledge on the materials but they might not have sense of communication 
or marketing. 

So, every individual from a New Joinee to a Master craftsman have their own levels in terms of 
Innovation, Formal Education, Communication, Marketing, Hand Skill and Material Knowledge.
This diagram is a depiction of those levels.

Training and education

Training and education workshops are implemented by various organizations dealing at various 
sections of the value chain, from hand skill up-gradation, raw material exploration , 
entrepreneurship skills, including training institution for women, specially-abled and for the 
craftsmen’s children, aiming at overall self-sustainability and self-reliance of the women and 
handicapped through means of craft as livelihood. With the higher visibility of the craft in the 
market and its huge potential of economic and employment generation there is an increasing 
involvement of the educational institutes such as design schools and management schools in 
providing design innovation, R&D solution, and entrepreneurial workshops, seminars to craftsmen 
communities.

INFLUENCE OF TECHNOLOGY AND ROLE OF TOURISM
The emerging technology in the fields of infrastructure, telecommunication and social media led 
to sharing, trading, consuming goods easier owing to better connectivity. This increased 
connectivity coupled with increasing purchasing power and an increasing tourists attraction 
campaigns targeting cultural, heritage and historical aspect has led to both an increase in the 
expansion of the urban market and an increase in the tourist footfall. Telecommunication in the 
rural setting pertains in the maintenance of connectivity to the middle men. However there is 
also copying of designs from internet, an attempt made by the crafts person to make their craft 
relevant to the urban market that they are not aware of.

Tourism holds high economic potential. The tourism department of central and state government 
taps this potential of strategies with promotion of regional craft. The major domestic tourism is 
pilgrimage based while the international attraction is the heritage and the wide geographical 
variance. In terms of handicrafts, tourism strategies have evolved from product souvenirs to 
catering experiences, around the craft process and the lifestyle of the craftsperson. The rural 
tourism includes home stay with the craft community for an immersive experience of lifestyle by 
inviting tourists to their working spaces therein increasing promotion, visibility and also sales of 
craftsmen and their craft.
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Under a standardized organizing attempt by the govt 
comes the artisan ID and tribal ID card which aims in 
providing a legal identity to the craftspersons and to 
aid in handicraft census. This identification provides 
an aid to take part in the opportunities provided by 
the government and other bodies such as 
participation in the market platforms, training and 
education facilities, financial and other aids. The 
attempt of standardization and identification by the 
govt, brings in the other artisan validation certificate 
for the upliftment of artisans, such as the Thatan 
society in Kerela. Such identification helps in 
providing financial aid such as health insurance and 
home loans and reservations.
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younger generation educated and
diverted to other workforce

FAMILY

FACILITIES

FAMILY

FAMILYFAMILY

URBAN 
MARKET

SEMI
URBAN

URBAN
SETTING

Direct 
Opportunity

Lower 
Competit ion

Direct 
Feedback

Fami l iar market 
& buyersLOCAL MARKET

Lesser 
demand

Platform for sel l ing

Cross 
community

culture

Invo
lvem

ent 

&
 b

o
nd

ing

Promotion of 

other crafts

H
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Se
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M
o

re
 

O
p

p
o

rt
un

it
ie

s

Guaranteed 

Income

NEED GENERATED BY

LOCAL NEEDSFUNCTIONS & 
FESTIVITIES

UTILITARIAN 

RITUALISTIC

ORNAMENTAL

Toyota Ki r loskar 
Motor India

Wipro Ltd

Oil And Natural Gas 
Corporation Ltd (ONGC)

Rel iance Industr ies Hindustan Zinc Ltd

HDFC Bank Ltd

Axis Bank

National Thermal Power 
Corporation Ltd (NTPC)

ITC Ltd

Bharat Petroleum 
Corporation Ltd.

HCL Technologies Limited  Vedanta Ltd

Indian Oil Corporation 
Ltd (IOCL)

Tata Motors Ltd Tata Chemicals Ltd

Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd

Infosys Ltd

Hindustan Uni lever 
L imited (HUL)

Hindalco Industr ies Ltd

Power Grid Corporation 
Of India Ltd

CSR activ i t ies take in 
considerat ion the rel igious 

aspect

2014 Apri l
L icense for act iv i t ies

Prefer red CSR 
engagements that are in 

agreement with the 
overal l  CSR pol icy

Culture centered 
approach is taken by 
Corporate to aid the 

culture of the craft

Brand reputation

4 Corporate model of 
CSR activ i t ies ethical,  

stat ist ic, l iberal ,  
stakeholder model

Spend at least 2% of 
i ts average net prof i t  

for the di rect ly 
preceding 3 

f inancial years on 
CSR activ i t ies

Under the terms of 
Companies Act, 

preference must be given 
by companies in i ts CSR 
activ i t ies to local areas 
and the areas where the 

company operate

But not to genuinely 
social empowerment

CSR Helps Disseminate 
information more 

ef f ic ient ly

But not to genuinely 
social empowerment

Under the terms of Companies 
Act, preference must be given 

by companies in i ts CSR 
activ i t ies to local areas and 
the areas where the company 

operate

Companies with a net worth of 
Rs.  500 crores or greater,  or

Companies with a turnover of 
Rs.  1000 crores or greater,  or
Companies with a net prof i t  of 

Rs.  5 crores or greater.

Lesser quanti ty and 
good qual i ty instead of 

focusing on scale of 
production

Separate department for CRS

CSR activ i t ies take 
responsibi l i ty of al l  the 

stakeholders of the craft 
sector

Cooperate Social 
Responsibility

R&D  promotion connect rural urban
Documentation

Innovation

Maintenance

Preser vation

2% Of profit

Give fu
nding

Government Funding

Permits companies to engage 
in projects

AVAILING
 PRIMARY EDUCATION

Confidence 
to take other skills

LITERACY RATE
Availing different 
skills by education

 Higher literacy rate in next 
generations

Define 
confidence

Primary 
Schooling 

Option in villages
Medical 

Facilities

Training Inst i tutes which help 
easy access to t raining

Educational scholarship 
by government

TRAINING TO
UPGRADE
SKILL SET

HUMAN
RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT

Pol icies to improve
educational background

Educational scholarship
by bigger companies

MANAGEMENT INSTITUTES

DESIGN INSTITUTES

CENTRAL/STATE LEVEL INSTITUTES
FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

Entrepreneur ial sk i l l s

Hand sk i l l  up-gradation

For art isan’s chi ldren

Raw mater ial explore

Community t raining

For women For di f ferent ly abled

TRAINING & EDUCATION

Need to move out 
for higher education

Middlemen create hei rarchy between art isans

Buys products f rom art isans at minimal pr ice

Shares less percentage of prof i t  with art isan

Gives greater opportunity to connect to market

Middlemen connects mult iple customers

Market access & faci l i tat ion

Br ings knowledge about market demands

Generates 

employment

Design innovation

C
o

nt
em

po
ra

r ie
s 

t ra
d

it i
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na
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ra
fts

C
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 c
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Re
le

va
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e
 t

o
 

U
rb

a
n 

m
a

ss
e

s

Va
lu

e a
dditi

on

Network ing sk i l l s

Word of mouth

Support f rom fami ly

Ease of approach

NGOs

E
xp

o
rt

 H
o

us
e

s

Craft 

Organizat ion

Br
and

s

Government

MIDDLEMEN

Middlemen are br inging craft cluster into outer wor ld

Middlemen revive and preser ve crafts

Medium of communication between maker-buyer

Provides exposure to art isans

Creates channel of income for art isan

PROS

I l l i teracy of art isan is exploited by middlemen

Sel l  craft products to buyers at exorbitant pr ice

Middlemen dominates craft sector

Middlemen take away al l  the commiss ion

Gives less exposure to art isans

CONS

Guaranteed employment to 
one member f rom each rural 

household and create 
community assests.

In just ice and exploitat ion of 
pol icies leads to economic 

inequal i t ies

NGOS
Financial Help

MEDICAL 
FACILITIES

Provis ion of Inf rast ructure

Quick access in 
Emergency cases

Provis ion of Pharmaceuticals
Af fordable 

Healthcare Ser vices

Provision of workspace 
for the needed

Facilities

History and origin
Craft as a manifestation 

Of history and culture

Provision of basic 
necessities like electricity

EducationMedia

C
ro

ss cultura
l influences

Food habits leading to 
introduction of crafts

Local 

Remote 

Int roduction of new mater ial 
Raw mater ial depot 

Supply by Middle men 

Raw material 

Raw material 

Procuring 

Geography based availabi l i ty
 

Knowledge of material

Food habits 
leading to 

introduction 
of crafts

Availability of 
Resources 
that helps 
production 

Availability of 
Natural resources 

for living 
Pol icies coordinate 

production,consumption,
dist r ibut ion, and demand 

to reduce economic 
f luctuations creating 

economic stabi l i ty

Provis ion of funds for 
formation of Producer 

Company

Pol icy provides easy 
avai labi l i ty of consumer 

goods in the market

Policy Making

 Ensures al location/ 
provis ion of funds for 

raw mater ials

 Ensures al location/ 
provis ion of funds for 
tools and equipment

2% Share of Indian craft

$400-bi l l ion global crafts market

Global culture 

Sustainabi l i ty 

Slow fashion 

Increasing export channel
Compl iance International Standards as 
a key determinant of the competit ive-
ness of handicrafts exports

- Ident i ty cr is is due to f lattening of sty le
- Cheap product f low f rom other countr ies
- Invasion of Chinese products

Global Organizat ions and 
International funding organizat ions 

support ing craft

UNESCO Award of Excel lence for 
Handicraft

United Nations 
Development Program

World Tour ism Organizat ion

World Fair  Trade 
Organizat ion

Grassroots Business Fund

Ford Foundation

International Monetar y Fund

Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce & 
Industr y

Global C
ra

fts M
a

rke
t

Monitoring  :  Create a monitor ing system 
that is not too cost ly or onerous

Compliance :  Trustworthy compl iance system

Governance :  Ensure thi rd-party 
independence when the cert i f icat ion 
agency is supported by brands

Accessibil ity :  Schemes can be avai led easi ly

Transparency :  In formation is clear ly 
communicated and avai lable publ icly

CERTIFICATION Upliftment of Artisans

Reser vation based on 
rel igion, caste,age, sk i l l ,etc.

RESERVATIONS

Health Insurances

Home Loans

Provide necessar y 
financial facilities

Give privileges to the 
minorities

Uplift the tribal artisan

Maintains equality in 
the society

Removes the isolation
 on an artisan

AWARENESS 

CAMPAIGN

About new market and exist ing market

About
 a

ward
s

About  o
pportu

nit ie
s

WELFARE OF ARTISANS

FI
N

AN

CIAL  AID Pol icies that aid the 
physical health

IDENTIFICATION
To ident i fy the needy

POLICY/SCHEMES
 WOMAN  EMPOWERMENT

Policies that support women education

Policies that aid the physical health

Policies that support Artisan in  their old age

Policies guarantee payment                                                                Policies Facilitate equal pay for equal work 

Wages


